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1 Wii

Write the correct word in each blank.

party                   tiring                   game                   home                  use 

1. It’s late. We should go                               .

2. How do you                                this coffee maker?

3. Walking up all these stairs is                               .

4. Do you want to come to my birthday                               ?

The Wii is a very fun machine. You play 

video games on it. There are many kinds 

to choose from. For example, sports and 

action games are popular.

Some people hold Wii parties at their 

homes. Friends try to be the best race car 

driver or baseball player. 

To play the Wii, you use a control stick. For 

some games (like sports games), you need 

to move around a lot. That can be tiring. In 

fact, some people use the Wii to exercise!
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Choose the best answer.

1. (     )  What is the Wii? 
A: An action game. 
B: A video game machine. 
C: A kind of party. 
D: A TV sports show.

2. (     )  Why is the Wii a good way to exercise? 
A: For some games, you move around a lot. 
B: The control stick is heavy. 
C: Players join teams to play games. 
D: You play it outside.

3. (     )  What does “in fact” mean? 
A: maybe B: sometimes 
C: actually D: soon

4. (     )  Which of the following is true? 
A: There are very few Wii games. 
B: To play the Wii, you always stand still. 
C: A control stick is used to play the Wii. 
D: Most people play the Wii alone.

Write the correct word in each blank.

1.  The story was so                                    ! 
                                   (interested/interesting)

2.  I don’t want to go out. I’m                                    . 
                                                                 (tired/tiring)

3. It’s an                                     movie. You should watch it. 
                       (excited/exciting)

4. We’re so busy. We’re never                                    . 
                                                                      (bored/boring) 


